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Alone
 
When I'm alone,
I'm free,
Free from all the judgment,
Free from all the hate,
Free from the world,
I can be anything I wanna be,
And in my mind go anywhere I wanna go,
No one can hurt me,
Steal my joy,
Or bring me down,
I'm free from the negative,
And I embrace the positive,
Cuz when I'm alone,
I believe I can fly,
In my R Kelly mood,
Cuz I believe I can touch the sky,
Nothing and no one can touch me,
I'm invincible,
I'm unstoppable,
I contain a power of an infinite amount,
I wanna be alone,
No, I need to be alone,
I am alone.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Another Romeo & Juliet Tragedy
 
We had never laid an eye,
Never breathed a word,
Never so much as touched by hand,
We were separated,
 
Then,
The day came,
He saw me and I saw him,
Our eyes never parted,
 
He came,
Took my hand,
And asked for a dance,
How could I deny him that chance?
 
From that dance,
Lead a kiss,
So soft, gentle,
And created such a sensational bliss,
 
The night grew tired,
But we could not rest,
From my window I thought,
About the Romeo I met,
 
From my garden,
He watched,
A shadow in the night,
Then a light shinning bright as I saw him,
 
He announced to me his love,
And I to him,
He was of enemy decent,
But mine he was meant,
 
Families denied us,
But we may never give up,
I shall be his Juliet,
And he my Romeo,
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Our chance to unite was thin,
But we only needed the other in the end,
A false poison was bestowed upon me,
So that death would draw out my dear Romeo,
 
But my love felt my leaving was true,
So my sweet sweet Romeo took his life,
And with my one and only love by my side,
As I awoken to find him truly gone,
With a weapon I took mine.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Burn
 
I gave up a lot,
I lost me,
I don't what I should do,
Or who I should see,
I don't need a therapist,
But do need a goal,
Something that motivates me to gain some self-control,
I gave up my heart,
Poured my everything into it,
Now I'm alone,
Gave up my trust,
Until they blow it,
So much of me I give to the world,
But where's the benefits,
Where the all they owe this girl,
I'm on my own,
Nowhere to turn,
Guess I betta get my usher on,
Cuz this sad cold life,
It's time to let it burn.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Done
 
Pain,
Cutting so deep,
Leaving me open,
Open to everything and everyone,
 
Hurt,
Sinking into my body,
Stabbing my weary soul,
Until my fragile body is numb to every touch,
Every feeling and emotion,
Unable to feel any pleasure,
 
Betrayal,
Smashing every ounce of trust in me,
The little trust I had is now non-existent,
Vanished into thin air,
 
Loyalty,
I'm afraid I don't know of such a word,
I haven't quite had the pleasure of experiencing such a mystical thing,
Will you introduce me?
 
Nautica Moxley
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Favorite Quote
 
Forget legs. Let's put our relationship on wheels. One is yours. One is mine. And
together, we'll ride.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Feelings For You
 
My feelings for you,
I just cant explain,
They were not intentional,
But can no longer be tamed,
 
You make my day brighter,
And my nights seem longer,
Because every time we talk,
The conversations get stronger,
 
Your heart belongs to someone else,
And I really don't understand why,
Because when your with me,
You lose all track of time,
 
Your intelligent,
But not very smart,
And its okay though,
Because all that matters is what's in your heart,
 
Some say your a player,
And this is all just a test,
But call me a fool,
Cause to me your not like the rest,
 
People tell me to give up,
But for some reason I dont,
Most probably would,
But trust me I wont,
 
Been hurt so many times,
Much more than I can bare,
But for some reason I trust you,
With you I have no fear,
 
I cant stand that C word,
But you use it all the time,
Because that's okay,
Cause I am crazy about mine,
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I want to tell you this,
Maybe one day I will,
I just don't want to lose you,
Want to have you forever,
Or at least months,
Hopefully years,
 
You have become the best part of my day,
Even the best part of my life,
And I cant give you up,
Because that...
I cant and I wont sacrifice.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Give It To Me & I'Ll Give It To You
 
I want to give it too you,
Give it up,
Trust in you to take of it,
I want you to hold it in your hands,
Then eventually put it next to yours,
I want you to never break it,
Never hurt or harm it,
Treat it like your mom,
Daughter,
Son,
Or just someone or something your truly love,
I want it to be yours,
I want it to be a treasure that you will never give up,
I want you to believe that if you could not hold it anymore,
That you would without a doubt,
Just die,
I never want you to make me cry,
Never want you to leave me alone,
Because for me,
I know that I want to be,
The only one,
And the only girl,
That holds your heart,
Give it to me?
I promise that i'll never hurt or harm it,
Never give it up or disrespect it,
I just want it to be mine,
Give it to me?
 
Nautica Moxley
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Got My Back
 
You hurt me,
I hurt you,
That's just the way it goes,
 
You swing,
Then I swing,
We'll both be throwing blows,
 
You blacked my eye,
I busted up your car,
Bat didn't fix my face but now you cant go very far,
 
You call me a bitch,
I said your mother,
And now your sleeping with another,
 
You slapped my face and broke my jaw,
Nothing was said,
Yeah, It's better if I say nothing at all,
 
Had your first child,
Yes.. Had,
Cause though my boy was innocent,
he was killed by his own dad,
 
Ten years together,
No love,
And probably thousand of fist fights,
Can't honestly count how many we've had,
 
But through all this I'll never ever leave,
Cause though it pains me to be with you,
I know you'll never leave me,
 
It's comforting, and yet so sad,
But as long as your mine and I'm yours,
No one's ever leaving,
No matter how bad.
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Nautica Moxley
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Him &Lt;3
 
Gentle Eyes,
Soft lips,
A mind beyond anyone's intelligence,
He can out think anyone who dares to out think him,
A soul with a glow so bright,
It blinds the human eye,
His voice,
The persuasion,
The percussion,
And the rhythm of every word he speaks,
Moves me,
Glides me to another place,
One that's safe,
But above all this is
I love the way,
That gentle eyed soul,
Looks at my face,
Like I'm the only woman in the world,
Like if anyone tried to harm,
Or hurt,
His girl,
He would defeat their purpose,
Their life and existence,
I love this man,
And he loves me more,
In love with the guy,
But it's his heart I adore.
 
Nautica Moxley
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I Love You
 
It's killing me, 	
Every bone in my body,
Every piece of my soul,
Knows that I love you,
All the pieces of me,
Shatter when you're away from me,
And piece back together when you're here again,
I'm trying to fight it,
With all the strength that I have,
Which seems like none at all when I'm next to you,
Why such feelings?
When I know with every bit of my knowledge,
That you don't feel the same,
I gotta give up,
I gotta let you go,
But this feeling,
This love,
Just won't allow me to do what so badly needs to be done,
Because no matter how hard I try not to,
I really think I love you.
 
Nautica Moxley
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I Want A Love
 
I want a love,
Passion, pain, with a whole lot of pleasure,
 
I want a love,
Stronger than anything,
But weak enough to feel everything,
 
I want a love,
Gentle, kind, and really all mines,
 
I want late nights,
Early mornings and long afternoons,
 
I want that sunrise and sunset love,
The kind of love you read about,
And can only hope to dream about,
 
I want that you, me and us kinda love,
That private but according to us its as public as it needs to be kinda love,
 
I want kisses sweeter than honey,
And warm lasting forever hugs,
 
I want him,
But what I'm longing for is for him to want me,
 
Only me,
Man, I just want a love.
 
Nautica Moxley
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I Want You
 
I want to feel you,
Your touch,
Your lips,
Your soul,
 
I want to hold you,
Your body,
Your love,
Your heart,
 
I want to know you,
Your mind,
Your troubles,
Your dreams, doubts, and fears,
 
I want you,
Your whole body,
Your whole mind,
And most of all,
Your whole heart.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Let Me Be Her&Lt;3
 
Let me feel you with joy,
Bring you laughter,
Have stupid disagreements,
That lead to sweet kisses,
No, I can't be quiet,
It's the beauty in me,
That allows my heart to beat so loud,
My intelligence is beyond the books,
Beyond the streets,
Even beyond knowing you or me,
Unlike any other,
You'll never find one the same,
Yeah you could find a similar smile, laugh, or even a name,
But I have a quality unexplainable, untamable, and very unique,
Want you to see me,
Really see me,
And only me,
Heart scared, shattered, broken down,
Stories buried, silenced, and never to be found,
Adventurous and Curious,
A wondrous mind,
Still don't know what I'm looking for,
But it's something I'll find,
Once you have found me,
Never let me go,
Because I am the treasure,
Don't look any mo'
Don't feel me, don't touch me, and don't try to enter my sea,
Wanna give u all the pleasure,
Just by getting to know me,
Let me be your lucky charm,
Give me all your time,
Let me be the girl,
That entices your mind,
Let me be HER.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Liars These Days
 
Why you gotta lie?
I know what it is for real,
If you was gonna play me and treat me like a fool,
I would've never gave you a chance,
 
I thought you was different,
I thought you would be the one to never hurt me,
You know the future I wanted,
Based off a terrible past,
 
I'm not tryna relive the things that killed me,
The things that broke my heart,
I want a new beginning,
It doesn't seem like I'm going to get it with you tho,
 
Feeling like my ex boyfriend,
Has become my next boyfriend,
When am I gonna get the love I deserve?
Can you tell me?
 
Naw, you can't tell me about anything that you can't even give me yourself.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Life=crazy
 
Something about life,
Moms raising kids on their own,
But didn't lay there to make them alone,
Fathers leavin and going on their way,
Knowing their children miss out on a father figure each day,
Big brothers dying,
Shoot and killed in an unending war,
Little sisters are just babies,
Having their own,
No one to guide them,
Or teach them right from wrong,
Young men living by the gun,
But get caught by their own bullets when they try to run,
Women selling themselves,
Trying to live better,
Hide what they're doing,
So they wont get thought of as lesser,
Men creating relationships in relationships,
Not being a man,
Just bringing pleasure to what's in their pants,
Life is too short,
Too valuable,
And no matter how you try to live it,
If you screw it up,
It can be a living hell.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Lost
 
New feelings each day,
Pain,
Pleasure,
Passion,
Just dont know how to feel anymore,
Im happy,
Then not,
I wanna dance,
I wanna die,
I wanna sit alone and cry,
I guess its just If I dont have you,
Then I dont know what to do with me,
Its like one moment Im the happiest girl in the world,
Then the next,
Im gone,
Cuz without you,
Theres no me,
And if Im not me,
I dnt know who I should be,
To make you love me.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Love Time
 
Its never right,
Never okay,
Your either not ready,
Or I'm in your way,
 
I messed up,
Nothings ever your fault,
Seems like I'm always to blame,
And you'll never take the fall,
 
Days pass,
Months,
Even years,
But no matter how much time passes,
I'm still reminded of how your not here,
 
When will it be my time?
Our time?
And us time?
Seems like time is never conivent,
So there will never be a love time.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Mind Of A Justified Hillbilly
 
I sat,
Wondering,
Pondering those unclear thoughts in my already unclear head,
Dreaming,
Hoping,
That one day ill understand,
How this crazy,
And damn right odd,
Universe is working,
Cuz for it to be something that supports life,
A lot is turning,
Children die every minute of every day,
But if the universe is maintaining life,
Why is life being taken away?
Why do old folks die?
And mankind cry,
Why is there war?
I mean were all supposed to be fighting for the same cause,
I don't know about the rest of you,
But my cause is to live,
Why hurt you?
What accomplishment does that give?
He's my brother,
She's my sister,
I don't know why they're so bitter,
I'm just saying,
I'm just wondering,
This is why I'm sitting pondering,
Because I just don't get the jest,
Of why we hurt each other,
Instead of finding the resources that we all need and miss,
I guess I'll sit here,
Like all of you,
Cuz while little jimmy shoots little sally,
In this crazy ass war,
This is all we do,
Sit.
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Nautica Moxley
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My Parallel World
 
My everything it seems,
Everything that means so much to me,
All my values,
All my strength,
All my treasures,
And now all my tears,
 
You have become my all,
My everything,
You are at the center of my life now,
Why?
 
I never tried to make you part of it,
I avoided you,
I never made an effort to give you my heart,
It just happened,
 
This may not mean much to you,
But you have become the world to me,
It hurts right now,
Pretending not to care,
Avoiding all the feelings that are clearly there,
 
But honestly if I could rewind,
Go back and had the choice to change time,
I wouldn't change a thing,
 
Not the phone calls every and all night,
Not the laughs for each crazy conversation,
Not even the time that I gave my all to you,
 
You have become the best, the worst, and the most important part of me,
 
For that I truly do love you.
 
Nautica Moxley
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No Time For Maybe's
 
Maybe I'm done,
Maybe were through,
Maybe there's just no hope for me and you,
Maybe that's good,
Maybe it's not,
But now I realize that maybe out of this is all I got,
No laughs,
But no cries,
Just thinkn that maybe,
Maybe,
Should be goodbye,
But I can't leave,
For you I have love,
No doubt,
But maybe we just need time,
To figure that maybe out,
I mean I know this may hurt,
But it's better than a lie,
Or me sneaking out on you,
To see some other guy,
No there's not another,
You just must understand,
You're the best boy I know,
But baby, I need a man,
The one who can hold me,
Protect me,
And won't leave no matter what we go through,
And maybe that's you,
Yes, maybe it's true,
That you are the one for me and I am the one for you,
But I ain't got the heart for the maybes,
Not the strength nor the time,
I just need to know you're in this,
Just put that ease to my mind,
Cuz I never met a guy so smart,
Kind and sweet,
But I need you to stand out,
Cuz I'm sure there's others I could meet,
So why are you so special?
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Why should I make you mine?
*He stopped me, kiss me, and said…*
Baby there's no unsure or maybes,
Your mine,
I want you as my first love,
My only love,
My wife,
And yes, the woman who has my babies.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Pain
 
It aches,
Every bone breaking,
 
It burns,
Feeling every flame,
 
It stings,
Every pinch,
 
Its you,
My pain,
 
You trigger my every ache,
Set the fire for my every burn,
And hold the needle for each sting,
 
I beg you,
Stop,
No,
Wait,
 
But it doesn't stop,
I fall,
You let me hit the ground,
 
I cry,
Every time,
But I still let you come back around,
 
I hurt,
But you don't care,
And neither do I because...
 
It repeats.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Realize What I Want
 
I don't know what to do,
I try with words,
I try with actions,
Emotions too,
 
I just don't what to do,
It seems like no matter what I do,
It never gets to you,
 
Like you don't know,
What I have been trying so very hard to express to you,
Should I scream it? 	
 
But if I do that will it even sink in?
Will you understand the oh so simple message I have been trying to get through
your head?
And even if you understand finally,
Will you respond?
 
Maybe I should stop,
Maybe it pointless,
Maybe you'll never understand,
 
These feelings,
These emotions,
And these things I have been showing,
Are real,
 
So very very real,
I just want you to see,
I want you to recognize,
What I have been screaming to you,
Through every little thing I do,
 
When I smile,
I'm smiling because when I'm around you,
That's really all I wanna do,
 
When we hug and I hold you a little longer,
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I'm holding you longer because I don't want you to go,
I want you to stay and hold me forever,
 
When we laugh,
It brings me a joy that is beyond explanation,
I want to laugh with you forever,
 
When we kiss,
I get this untamable sensation,
That I have never experienced,
One that I have never felt pressing my lips against another's,
 
And when you look at me,
I overflow with emotions,
With feelings,
With thoughts,
Just with everything,
 
I don't quiet know what love means in this crazy world anymore,
But I'm glad to say I get pretty close to the old meaning of love when I am with
you.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Remember That Girl
 
Remember that girl,
 
Shy, innocent, and oh so naive,
 
I do,
 
She would wake up smiling,
 
Had not a care in the world,
 
Boy.. Sometimes I miss that sweet little girl,
 
So sweet and so alive,
 
That is until she met you,
 
You talked a sweet game,
 
Sold her empty dreams,
 
And gave her so much hope,
 
But she was blind,
 
She counted on every word you said,
 
Believed in the you she thought she knew,
 
She was in love,
 
But she was all on her own,
 
Your love was elsewhere,
 
And growing strong,
 
You played her with your hateful games,
 
You would always win,
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Pushed her and called her careless names,
 
Though she never won,
 
No... Not even one single game,
 
She played them over and over and over again,
 
Broke her down so much,
 
That know one else could,
 
You ripped her heart out with no problem,
 
And no remorse,
 
You kilt her spirit,
 
Her pain is now on an endless course,
 
So while you live happy,
 
She's still broken down,
 
Remember that girl,
 
I do,
 
She use to smile.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Someone
 
All I need is to be held,
To be comforted,
And reassured,
I just need someone,
Who understands,
Where I've been,
Where I am,
And where I'm tryna go,
Just someone on my level,
Not on no games,
Not stuck in one place,
But ready to go to many,
With me,
Someone who understands the true meaning of trust,
One I ain't gotta look over my shoulder with,
Cuz I know there's only us,
That one who puts a smile on my face more than a frown,
And would never come close to putting me down,
Someone who's ready for rocking,
Cuz I'm so tired of standing still,
I jus need that someone whose down for the chill,
I pray that one day I'll find him,
Cuz I know he'll understand,
Because whenever the day comes and we meet,
Ima make him my man.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Speak
 
Speak,
 
Speak before there's nothing left,
 
Speak before I lose myself,
 
Before the rain falls,
 
The light fades,
 
And all hope is gone,
 
Before our paths end,
 
Our voices silence,
 
And were no longer strong,
 
Speak,
 
Speak before I lose my mind,
 
And you lose yours,
 
Before our hearts stop beating,
 
And there's no more open doors,
 
Tell me how much you care,
 
Or how much you don't,
 
Because if you don't speak up,
 
I'll never know,
 
Speak for the one's who can't,
 
Or the one's that once could,
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Because if I walk away,
 
You'll wish you would,
 
You'll reminisce on what could have been,
 
Knowing if you would've spoken,
 
That night wouldn't have come to an end,
 
So speak,
 
Or don't,
 
It's really up to you,
 
But when your voice is gone,
 
Just hope and pray,
 
That me,
 
The one you love,
 
Is laying next to you.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Unknown Prince Charming
 
Why cant I have someone,
There's someone for me I'm sure,
Someone to open the doors,
Kneel to the floor,
And ask for my heart,
Someone whose kisses make me weak,
Heart skip two beats,
And my mind spin in circles,
 
I just need him to know my dreams,
My flaws and imperfections,
I just want to know that I belong in somebody's arms,
And there's no room for others,
Wanna be someone's good and bad,
Happy and sad,
Just someone's everything,
 
Wanna know my beauty is known,
My true-self is shown,
And its more than enough for another,
Wanna climb that love ladder,
And be assured I matter,
I want all or nothing,
 
Are you him?
My unknown prince charming.
 
Nautica Moxley
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Want Him Back
 
Real,
That's what I feel you are,
Mine,
That's what I wish you could be,
Kind,
Without a doubt a true sweetheart,
Gentle,
The way you are with me,
But,
There's a twist with you,
It's like at one point you were all about me,
Late night phone calls,
Texting all day,
Talking about any and everything,
Then,
I gave you everything,
Was that a mistake?
Did I mistakenly think you cared about me?
Was it foolish of me to think that you were different?
I'm not a 'normal' chick,
I don't give half of what I'm feeling,
I give it all,
I'm not the type to love and leave ‘em,
Not even the type to try to deceive ‘em,
I am real,
I would tell you how I feel,
But what if you don't feel the same?
I'll feel ashamed,
An unbearable pain,
Because I held out for so long,
And then just gave it away,
But I hoped you were different,
I hoped you were true,
Thought the person I was starting know,
Was the you I knew,
I want him back,
I want him to stay,
Because the boy I knew,
Is not here today,
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I liked him,
I enjoyed his day to day,
I loved him,
Why‘d you take him away?
 
Nautica Moxley
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Want It All
 
I just want this, 	
Us,
Can you give it to me?
I'm not asking you to give me your life,
But simply your heart,
I want to hold your heart in my hands,
While I remove mine,
And hand over to you,
No problems or questions,
 
Can I become your world?
I'm not asking you to leave your own,
But simply create a world for us,
I want to live for you with you,
While you return the favor,
And live for me,
No, live for we,
 
Can I love you?
I'm not asking you to make a choice,
But simply let me,
I want to love for the you I have gotten used to,
While embracing you love as well,
And treasure it and you,
No tricks, schemes, plots, plans, or phony actions,
 
I just want you,
I just want us,
I just want it all.
 
Nautica Moxley
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When You Touch Me
 
Like no other feeling I have ever felt before,
A poison,
Lethal to my body,
But yet I am addicted to every touch,
Every rub,
Every kiss,
Every hug,
Every single time you touch me,
You give my body chills,
My lips tingle,
My body shakes,
And my toes wiggle,
The way you hold my body tightly,
Sends an undeniable burst of energy to my soul,
That I simply cannot explain,
I want it all the time,
I want you all the time,
You're like my own personal drug,
Having too much of you is never enough,
When you touch me,
It's enticing,
Don't you ever let go.
 
Nautica Moxley
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You
 
You,
You fill my heart with hate,
An unbearable pain,
Suffering beyond description,
The very thought of your existence kills me,
As a woman I look fragile,
But not as fragile as you look,
Your weak, alone, and sad,
That's all I wish for you though,
Sadness,
Because though its been years,
You've killed me long ago,
Took away my reason to smile,
The reason that every breath I took mattered,
You thought your actions only affected him,
No!
Your actions took away a little girls joy,
An uncle,
A brother,
A son,
And to me,
The only person that came close to a father.
 
Nautica Moxley
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You &Lt;/3
 
I don't need anything,
Nor anyone,
If I don't have you,
 
If I loose your kisses,
Your hugs,
Your touch,
Your smile,
Your laugh,
 
Then I loose everything,
Everything that matters to me is gone,
Because the only thing that ever mattered to me,
Was you,
 
I know its crazy,
And you probably don't even plan on leaving any time soon,
But I'm scared,
 
Because out of all the blessings that I could ever sacrifice in my life,
I would never sacrifice you,
Nothings better than you,
 
Sweeter than you,
Or makes my heart beat faster like you,
 
You have become a major part of everything that makes Nauti,
Am I wrong for selfishly never….
EVER…
Wanting to let that go?
 
Nautica Moxley
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Your Darkness
 
Your eyes,
 
Two lost paths into nothing,
 
Stare in them too long,
 
You'll drift out of your own mind,
 
Your hands,
 
Tight gripped and rough,
 
But oh so strong,
 
Intertwined with mine,
 
Leaves me mesmerized,
 
Your lips,
 
Oh baby,
 
Is all I can say,
 
Because when your lips meet with mine,
 
They take all words away,
 
But your darkness,
 
There's nothing like it,
 
Nothing I want more,
 
It satisfies my every need,
 
But burns my soul to the core,
 
Your darkness keeps my head spinning,
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My minding roaming,
 
And makes my heart continuously stop,
 
Because when I feel your darkness,
 
Breathing...
 
I cant, I just wont, and sadly baby,
 
It's like I forgot.
 
Nautica Moxley
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